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Audience
may
giggle
to death
‘Murdered to Death’
playing in Somesville

BY JUDY HARRISON
BDN STAFF

The way theater lovers tell it’s
August on Mount Desert Island is
there’s a murder mystery playing
at Acadia Repertory Theatre in
Somesville.

This season’s
offering is Peter
Gordon’s “Mur-
dered to Death,” a two-act play
that’s both a spoof of and an hom-
age to those English mysteries
perfected by Agatha Christie. The
show even has a character named
Miss Maple, a slight alteration of
Christie’s detective Miss Marple.

Set in the 1930s at the country
house of Mildred, who is expect-
ing guests, the plot of “Murdered
to Death” hardly matters, but the
fact that the first scene in the first
act ends with shot and the thud of
a body falling is all-important to
what happens next.

Act One, Scene Two is when
the real comedic action begins
with the entrance of Inspector
Pratt, played by Arthur Morison,
and Constable Tompkins, por-
trayed by Jonathan Wells. Mori-
son plays Pratt as an English In-
spector Clouseau, the stumbling,
bumbling French detective creat-
ed by Peter Sellers in the “Pink
Panther” films.

Morison is hysterical as Pratt,
who calls his assistant Thompson
instead of Tompkins and refers to
Miss Maple as Miss Marbles. He
also accuses a suspect of wanting
to illuminate rather than elimi-
nate the dead woman. Morison is
delightful in the role and milks
every laugh from the dialogue.

Keeping pace with him is Julie
Ann Nevill as Miss Maple. Like
Miss Marple, murder follows her
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JK Rowling
to release
HarryPotter
ebooks
REUTERS

British author J.K. Rowling is
delving back into the world of
“Harry Potter” for a series of
short ebooks with new stories
about some of her characters from
the Hogwarts School of Witchcraft
and Wizardry.

Pottermore, the digital publish-
ing and e-commerce world found-
ed by Rowling for fans of the boy
wizard, said on Wednesday it
would be releasing three short eb-
ooks starting Sept. 6.

Called “Pottermore Presents,”
the series is a collection of Rowl-
ing’s writing for Pottermore.com,
as well as new stories about char-
acters including Potter’s potions
master Horace Slughorn, Hog-
warts headmistress Professor Mi-
nerva McGonagall and Ministry
of Magic bureaucrat Dolores Um-
bridge.

The ebooks will be available on
the Pottermore website as well as
through digital book sellers. They
are the latest extension of the
Harry Potter franchise, which in-
cludes seven books, eight movies,
three theme park attractions and
the sold-out London stage play
“Harry Potter and the Cursed
Child.”

Thebest job
isnothaving
a ‘real’ one

BY MICKY BEDELL
BDN STAFF

BELFAST — Kate McLeod has never had a
real job.

Well, she has never had an office job. A 9-to-
5 job where somebody was expecting her to
show up at the same time every day. And
while many people would consider her work
as a gardener and landscaper very much a
real job, McLeod doesn’t. That job’s not
“jobby” enough to qualify as a real job. It’s too
much fun.

And ultimately, that’s the goal. Have fun.
Love life. Make something that brings joy to
others. Don’t ever feel like you have a real job.

“I guess you just do what you’re good at,
right?” McLeod says, pondering the many

wonderfully unique paths her life has taken,
never once leading her into the classic daily
grind.

What McLeod is good at is art. Painting,
sculpting, jewelry making, landscaping
(something she describes as “a living art
form.”) She works full time during the
warmer months “transforming disheveled,
broken down, unloved areas into beautiful
ones” due to her “obsessive gardening prob-
lem” turned business. But lately she has
been trying to push back that obsession and
focus on what brings her the greatest joy:
her birds.

There’s no way to describe the birds that
makes them easy to understand. They’re not
exactly sculpture. They’re not exactly cast-
ings. They’re not exactly paintings. You have
to see them to understand.

A bit about the process, though: First,
McLeod hand-molds her designs in clay. Then
she casts those little sculptures into a polymer
mold so she can pour hard plaster into it and
create multiples. Then she waits days, some-
times weeks, for the plaster to fully dry before
she pries the birds out to paint them (her fa-
vorite part.)
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Buildingbassoons
BY BILL TROTTER
BDN STAFF

When Leslie Ross and
her partner, writer
Zeke Finkelstein,
first got a look at the

interior of a former vegetable
and blueberry cannery on
Southern Bay Road, something
struck a chord.

Ross, who has been making
bassoons for 30-plus years, had
been facing steadily increasing
rent for her sixth-floor studio
space in New York City and
knew it was just a matter of
time before she would be priced
out. Moving out of the city en-
tirely, they thought, might be
the right thing for them to do.

The couple had been regular
summer visitors to midcoast
Maine for more than a decade
when, in 2013, a friend who lives
in Sedgwick told them about the
cannery being for sale. The
property had been owned since
the early 1970s by artist David
Larson and his wife, Carole Lar-

son, who converted the former
industrial building into their
home, studios and gallery.

“[My friend] kind of twisted
my arm and had me come visit
it, and I was in love with it right
away,” Ross, 56, said during a
recent interview on a upper
back deck of the sprawling
building,

The listed price was out of
their range, she said, but she
and Finkelstein looked at it to-
gether when they returned on a
real estate scouting trip the fol-
lowing January.

“We already had this nice lit-
tle short list of farm houses on
the [Blue Hill] peninsula, and
[the cannery] was literally the
last place we came to,” Ross
said. “We walked in, and it was
like, ‘Well, this is what we
want.’”

After some negotiation, they
were able to get the price re-

duced. So in June 2014, after
nearly 30 years in New York
City, Ross packed up her belong-
ings and equipment — includ-
ing cats and canaries, a large
lathe, a sizeable drill press and
scores of other tools — and

moved with Finkelstein to
coastal Maine.

The move has enabled Ross to
continue a career that started in
1985, when she moved from
Montreal to New York City to

Instrumentmakercultivatescreativepursuits in formercannery
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Leslie Ross works last week in her bassoon fabrication studio at her home near the shore of Northern Bay in Penobscot.

Kate McLeod
of Bright Bird
Studio in
Belfast molds,
casts and
paints vibrant
birds inspired
by years of
traveling to
Central Amer-
ica and a
lifetime of art.

Belfast woman finds joy
in casting, painting birds
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Pieces of bassoons line the wall of Leslie Ross’ bassoon fabrication
studio at her home near the shore of Northern Bay in Penobscot.
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